
Articles 
in abrasive Cloth

The abrasive cloth items are made up with coated abrasives, in the various grits, of qualified European producers, to 

satisfy the requirements of grinding, deburring, satin finishing on ferrous and non ferrous metals.

The articles in abrasive cloth work without abrasive compounds. However, it is recommended to lubricate by 

TALLOW compounds (details at page 13).

art. 1707 rolls of abrasive cloth

  length  50-100 mt. (or at request)

  width   at request

art. 1708 jointed belts of abrasive cloth

  length and 

  width  at request

 standard dimensions in mm. of flap wheels 
art. 1702

external ø

165

200

250

300

350

400

internal bore

54

54

100

100

170

170

thickness

30-50

30-50

30-100

30-100

30-100

30-100

standard dimensions in mm. of flap wheels  
art. 1703

external ø

30

40

50

60

80

internal bore

6

6

6

6

6

thickness

50-20

10-30

10-30

15-50

15-50

art. 1702 flap wheels of abrasive cloth

art. 1703 flap wheels of abrasive cloth with 
  drive pin

PRESSURE
Use only a slight pressure, as the work is done by the 

abrasive and not by the force exerted by the operator 

or the machine. Excessive pressure results in rapid wear 

and unsatisfactory finish.

mounting accessories 
for mops and brushes

For mounting mops and brushes on the polishing machine’s shaft, it is necessary to use:

- sheet metal centres:  to adapt and reduce the internal bore of the mops/brushes to the shaft diameter.

- cardboard spacers:  where buffs have a larger width on the outside circumference when compared with

    the width of the metal rings, cardboard spacers must be used to offset this difference

    in width. If this is not done, the metal rings could open. In addition, the use of the 

    cardboard spacers avoid the buffs sliding on the shaft.

- locking flanges:  to lock the buffs and the sheet metal centres to the shaft of the machine

art. 1801
SHEET METAL 
CENTRES
external  ø  55-230 mm.
internal bore at request
- re-usable -

art. 1802
STEEL LOCKING
FLANGES
external  ø 90-270 mm.
internal bore at request
- re-usable -

art. 1808
ALUMINIUM LOCKING
FLANGES 
FOR FLAP WHEELS
external  ø at request
internal bore at request
- re-usable -

buffs/mops
internal bore

reductions carboard 
spacers

flange (pairs)

55 mm.

80 mm.

110 mm.

130 mm.

150 mm.

180 mm.

230 mm.

art. 1801

 external ø

55 mm.

80 mm.

110 mm.

130 mm.

150 mm.

180 mm.

230 mm.

art. 1804 (cardboard)

 external ø

90 mm.

120 mm.

150 mm.

170 mm.

200 mm.

220 mm.

280 mm.

art. 1802 (steel)

 external ø

90 mm.

120 mm.

150 mm.

170 mm.

190 mm.

220 mm.

270 mm.
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art. 1804
CARDBOARD SPACERS
external  ø  90-280 mm.
internal bore at request
- re-usable -

Notes: the mounting accessories can be re-used: when buffs or brushes are consumed, the reductions, the spacers and flanges 

can be mounted on new sets. It is also possible to produce buffs and brushes with  inside reductions made to measure: this featu-

re involves a huge increase of buffs and brushes prices.

Cardboard spacers Reductions and flanges

art. 1820
FLANGES FOR BIG DIAMETER 
BUFFS
availables for the dimensions 
of big diameter buffs
- re-usable -

Introduction: according to the number of polishing heads and units, to the operators and workers experience, to 

the required finishing rate, it is possible to use various combinations of polishing articles; here below some examples.

cycle for external parts 
of stainless steel cookware

Example with a 10 polishing units 
Sillem machine

working cycle 
for stainless steel pots and lids

head cycle item catalogue LIQUID
compounds

1

2

3

polishing of walls

polishing of
bottom-wall bond

art. 1702
flap wheel 

of abrasive cloth

art. 1602
stainless steel

wire brush

UP art. 1153
stitched sisal buff all bias 

weave, impregnation type: 
YELLOW, GREY, GREEN, BLUE

DOWN art. 1111
corrugated sisal+cotton buff 

with impregnation type: 
GREY, GREEN
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art. 3724 
solid TALLOW

or
art. 3741 

liquid TALLOW

art. 3536
type AP/58 TC
art. 3521
type AP/51

art. 3536
type AP/58 TC
art. 3521
type AP/51
art. 3539

type AP/31 C
page 46polishing of

under-edge and
bottom-wall bond
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